<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUDDHA-NATURE</th>
<th>SPIRITUALITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENLIGHTENMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISDOM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A THOUSAND HANDS OF COMPASSION
The Chant of Korean Spirituality and Enlightenment

Winner of the 2010 iF Design Award
*iF(International Forum)*

Chanted every day in Buddhist temples throughout Korea, *A Thousand Hands of Compassion* integrates all the major aspects of Korean Buddhist thought. Popular with monastics and lay people alike, variations have been recited in Korea for the past 1,300 years. It describes the path of spiritual practice, integrating non-duality, mantras, the desire to save all beings, repentance, and taking refuge. Its truths echo deep within us and arise in our daily life to help guide us. The illustrations by one of Korea’s foremost modern artists, Hyo Rim, contain the fragrance of deep meditation, and will touch readers of all backgrounds.

225x175mm  |  P130  |  Hardcover  |  US $19.95  |  978-89-91857-13-1(03810)

NO RIVER TO CROSS
Trusting the Enlightenment that’s Always Right Here

Seon Master Daehaeng’s ability to reach out to a wide audience of both ordained and lay Buddhists is well documented in this anthology *No River to Cross*. Her method of teaching is disarmingly simple, yet remarkably profound. She is widely known for her insight into people’s character and her ability to draw on that insight to craft teachings that correspond precisely to the needs of her audience. Seon Master Daehaeng emerges in this collection as one of the most creative and accessible of contemporary Korean Buddhist teachers, who can use even the most mundane of daily events as grist for the mill of Buddhist teaching and practice.  

*From the preface, by Professor Robert Buswell, Director of the Center for Buddhist Studies, UCLA*

150x230mm  |  P144  |  Paperback  |  US $14.95  |  978-0-86177-1534-3

KOREAN
건널강이 어디있으랴

140x200mm  |  P176  |  Paperback  |  US $12.00  |  978-89-91857-11-7

SIMPLIFIED CHINESE
无河可渡

150x230mm  |  180쪽  |  반양장  |  US $13.00  |  978-89-91857-35-3(03220)

GERMAN [Goldmann Arkana]
Vertraue und Lass Alles Los

125x183mm  |  P160  |  Paperback  |  €22,95  |  978-3-442-21891-2[WG2927]

SPANISH [Kailas Editorial, S.L.]
Ningún Río Que Cruzar

140x210mm  |  P160  |  Paperback  |  €16,90  |  978-84-89624-55-9

RUSSIAN [Amrita-Rus]
Дзэн и просветление

125x200mm  |  P150  |  Paperback  |  US $9.00  |  978-5-413-00538-5

Arabic edition forthcoming in Egypt [Sphinx Publishing]
MY HEART IS A GOLDEN BUDDHA
Buddhist Stories from Korea
A collection of inspiration and wisdom, seen through the tales of housewives and kings, bandits and monks, and the deep mountains of Korea. In these thirty-three stories, one of Korea’s foremost Seon(Zen) Masters shows us our inherent potential and teaches us how to live with dignity and courage in any circumstances. Appealing to both children and adults, these stories are drawn from the rich Buddhist tradition of Korea and reveal the unseen dimensions of our lives while showing us how to become true human beings.

128x188mm I P216 I Paperback I US $16.95 I 978-89-91857-24-7 (03220)

WAKE UP AND LAUGH
Dharma Talks by Korean Seon Master Daehaeng
The compassion, humor, and practical wisdom of one of Korea’s foremost Seon(Zen) Masters shines throughout this collection of five Dharma talks. Holding her hand out to us, Seon Master Daehaeng reveals how everything in daily life, even the ugly and difficult, can become the fuel for our spiritual growth. With every page she leads us back towards the source that can truly guide us, that can truly help us: our own inherent Buddha essence. Find this. Discover this. Know the hope, joy, and selflessness of awakening!

128x188mm I P224 I Paperback I US $16.95 I 978-89-91857-23-0 (03220)
**PRACTICE IN DAILY LIFE SERIES I**

In this series of Dharma talks, Seon Master Daehaeng shows us how we can awaken while in the midst of our modern, busy lives. Here practitioners can read the complete Dharma talks for themselves, together with the questions and answers that usually follow Seon Master Daehaeng’s talks.

---

**PRACTICE IN DAILY LIFE SERIES II**

In this new series of Dharma talks, Seon Master Daehaeng focuses on the connection we share with everything, as well as the great potential we have to help comfort those who are hurting, to free those who are stuck, and to become a true guardian of our planet.

---

*Practice in Daily Life (1)*

**To Discover Your True Self, "I" Must Die**

120x190mm | P134 | Paperback | US $5.00

978-89-91857-18-6(04220) 978-89-951830-0-7(set)

*Practice in Daily Life (2)*

**Walking Without A Trace**

120x190mm | P104 | Paperback | US $5.00

978-89-91857-19-3(04220) 978-89-951830-0-7(set)

*Practice in Daily Life (3)*

**Let Go and Observe**

120x190mm | P88 | Paperback | US $5.00

978-89-91857-20-9(04220) 978-89-951830-0-7(set)

*Practice in Daily Life (4)*

**Mind, Treasure House of Happiness**

120x190mm | P160 | Paperback | US $5.00

978-89-91857-21-6(04220) 978-89-951830-0-7(set)

*Practice in Daily Life (5)*

**The Furnace Within Yourself**

120x190mm | P138 | Paperback | US $5.00

978-89-91857-22-3(04220) 978-89-951830-0-7(set)

*Practice in Daily Life (6)*

**The Spark that Can Save the Universe**

120x190mm | P104 | Paperback | US $6.00

978-89-91857-29-2(04220) 978-89-951830-0-4(set)

*Practice in Daily Life (7)*

**The Infinite Power of One Mind**

120x190mm | P96 | Paperback | US $6.00

978-89-91857-30-8(04220) 978-89-951830-0-4(set)
TOUCHING THE EARTH
The Power of Our Inner Light to Transform the World

In this new collection of Dharma talks, Seon Master Daehaeng shows us everything is a part of ourselves—nothing is separate. Inherently, all life and things form a single interconnected, flowing whole. As such, everyone is open to the whole of this energy. Thus, spiritual practice starts by entrusting the stuff of our daily life to this connection, which we sometimes call one mind. In relying upon and returning to this place where we are all connected, we can take care of ourselves, our family, and even the world.

THE MOON IN A THOUSAND RIVERS
Messages from My True Self

A translated collection of the Buddhist songs of the Korean Seon (Zen) Master Daehaeng. In singing these, we repeat and input these teachings deep inside of ourselves. In this way, deeper truths can find a foothold within us to guide, and will arise in times of need. These songs reflect the wisdom, compassion, and understanding of a great Seon Master. Some songs are very basic instructions for spiritual practice: rely upon the great source and foundation within you. Other songs encourage us to become great beings who will be a blessing upon all around us. Still yet others remind us of the ultimate nature of reality. For although we may not yet perceive these truths, we can make great progress in our practice by making our behavior consistent with them. As we sing and repeat these songs, the deeper meanings resonate within us. They sink down deep inside and show us how we can find joy and freedom within our ordinary, daily lives.

SI TE LO PROPONES NO HAY IMPOSSIBLES
The Spark That Can Save the Universe

This work compiles three Dharma talks given by Seon(Zen) Master Daehaeng, where she puts special emphasis on how we can solve the troubles of daily life, from the minor to the fundamental, including the icecaps melting and holes in ozone. She shows us how we all have the ability, through our foundation, to change all of these things for the better. She reminds us clearly and compassionately that we all live under the same roof, sharing the same life and body. Using simple but profound words, and practical wisdom, she explains how the practice of entrusting everything to our inherent “root” can take care of our family, society, and the planet.

THE SPARK THAT CAN SAVE THE UNIVERSE
(Una semilla inherente alimenta el Universo)

There is a spark within us that can feed all the beings in the universe. Discover this true essence of yourself and learn how to apply it throughout the world. This essence that the Patriarchs have called “Mind,” is such a vast and profound realm. It is to this that Daehaeng Kun Sunim points the way. This is the first volume of the Spanish series “Practice in Daily Life.” These are bilingual Spanish-English Dharma talks.
VIDA Y ENSEÑANZAS DE LA GRAN MAESTRA DAEHAENG

(Vol.1) Vida de la Maestra Seon Daehaeng

Beginning with the hardships of Seon Master Daehaeng’s childhood, this book describes the path she took and the unwavering faith in her foundation that led her to enlightenment. It reveals her early years and the process by which she realized that every single thing in the universe is working and functioning as one. It continues with the years after her enlightenment, when she experimented and applied what she had realized until she ultimately mastered it.

148x210mm | P372 | Paperback | US $21.95 | 89-955350-7-5
89-955350-1-6 (set)

(Vol.2) Enseñanzas de la Maestra Daehaeng

Dialogues with Disciples
Dharma Talk: “One Mind Directly Connected with the Universe”

This is a teaching by Seon Master Daehaeng about One Mind, and its connection with everything throughout the Universe. She explains how through this, we can all work to help save our planet. The second half of this book is a collection of questions and answers. Seon Master Daehaeng gives clear answers to those seeking a path through the dissatisfaction and triviality of modern life. She shows a bright path for transforming confusion and unease into joy and warmth.

148x210mm | P168 | Paperback | US $12.50 | 89-955350-2-4
89-955350-1-6 (set)

El Camino Interior

Introduction to the Teachings of Seon Master Daehaeng

Today’s vast material wealth seems to have done little to alleviate the problems people face, or their sense of despair and meaninglessness. In the midst of this silent suffering, Seon Master Daehaeng introduces us to the profound teaching of relying upon the inherent Buddha essence that is our foundation and root. Through this practice we can find our own inner treasure and know the joy and worth of life.

110x180mm | P122 | Paperback | US $6.95 | 89-955350-9-1

人生不是苦海

The Wisdom and Teachings of Seon Master Daehaeng

In this book, Seon Master Daehaeng shows us how the difficulties of life can become the materials with which we transform ourselves and find our true essence. She shows how long travels and expensive retreats are unnecessary, for everything we need is already here in the midst of our ordinary, everyday life. Rather than being hindrances, the suffering and difficulties we encounter are our teachers and fellow practitioners, who are guiding us and helping us grow. Through this book, we can discover the way to become a truly free person living in the middle of this modern world.

148x210mm | P260 | Paperback | NTD $500
89-91857-06-X(03220) | 978-89-91857-06-3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publisher / Country</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THESEUS / German</td>
<td>Wache Auf und Lache</td>
<td>130x210mm</td>
<td>P280</td>
<td>€ 19.95</td>
<td>978-3-89901-462-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDMANN ARKANA-RANDOM HOUSE / German</td>
<td>Vertraue und Lass Alles Los</td>
<td>125x183mm</td>
<td>P160</td>
<td>€ 7,95</td>
<td>978-3-442-21891-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diederichs / German</td>
<td>Wie fließendes Wasser</td>
<td>125x182mm</td>
<td>P202</td>
<td>€ 8,95</td>
<td>978-3-442-21819-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisdom Publications / USA</td>
<td>No River to Cross</td>
<td>150x230mm</td>
<td>P144</td>
<td>US $14.95</td>
<td>978-0-8617-1534-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wake Up and Laugh</td>
<td>152x228mm</td>
<td>P184</td>
<td>US $16.95</td>
<td>9781614291220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak Tree Publishing Co. / Taiwan</td>
<td>我心是金佛</td>
<td>148x210mm</td>
<td>P192</td>
<td>NTD $280</td>
<td>978-986-6409-07-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amrita-Rus / Russia</td>
<td>Дзэн и просветление</td>
<td>125x200mm</td>
<td>P150</td>
<td>US $9.00</td>
<td>978-5-413-00538-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kailas Editorial, S. L. / Spain</td>
<td>Ningún Rio Que Cruzar</td>
<td>140x210mm</td>
<td>P160</td>
<td>€ 16,90</td>
<td>978-84-89624-55-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT Gramedia / Indonesia</td>
<td>Sup Cacing Tanah</td>
<td>135x200mm</td>
<td>P152</td>
<td>US $10</td>
<td>978-979-22-8146-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>steinbach sprechende bücher / German</td>
<td>Wie fließendes Wasser</td>
<td>148x210mm</td>
<td>P192</td>
<td>€14,99</td>
<td>978-3-86266-047-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**ENGLISH**

- **My Heart is a Golden Buddha**
  - 128x188mm | P216 | Paperback | US $16.95 | 978-89-91857-24-7(03220)

- **Wake Up and Laugh**
  - 128x188mm | P224 | Paperback | US $16.95 | 978-89-91857-23-0 (03220)

- **Touching the Earth**
  - 128x188mm | P172 | Paperback | US $16.95 | 978-89-91857-34-6 (03220)

- **The Moon in a Thousand Rivers**
  - 225x175mm | P130 | Hardcover | US $19.95 | 978-89-91857-13-1(03810)

**ESPAÑOL**

- **Si te lo propones no hay imposibles**
  - 130x190mm | P160 | libro en rústica | US $15.95 | 978-89-91857-16-2

- **Una semilla inherente alimenta el Universo**
  - 120x190mm | P128 | libro en rústica | US $5.00 | 978-89-91857-17-9 | 978-89-95857-15-5(set)

- **(Vol.1) Vida de la Maestra Seon Daehaeng**
  - 148x210mm | P372 | libro en rústica | US $21.95 | 89-955350-7-6 89-955350-1-6 (set)

- **(Vol.2) Enseñanzas de la Maestra Daehaeng**
  - 148x210mm | P168 | libro en rústica | US $12.50 | 89-955350-2-4 89-955350-1-6 (set)

**한국어**

- **내 마음은 금부처 (상)**
  - 130x190mm | 138쪽 | 양장본 | 20,000원 | 978-89-91857-09-4(04220) 978-89-91857-08-7(set)

- **내 마음은 금부처 (하)**
  - 130x190mm | 148쪽 | 양장본 | 20,000원 | 978-89-91857-10-0(04220) 978-89-91857-08-7(set)

- **만다리 꽃이 피고 만다리 열매 익어**
  - 225x175mm | 130쪽 | 양장본 | 20,000원 | 978-89-91857-13-1(03810)
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